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Director's Page

"Through the Wheat...

BGen Simmons

Our new exhibir of an and anihicts "Through the
Wheat . . . I concerning Marines in the First World
War opened with a reception hosted by the Marine
Corps I listorical Foundation on Friday evening, 28
March Torrential spring rains made driving hazar-
dous but over a hundred ix1s Foundation
incni1xrs and tiests. attended and had. I think. a most
pleasant nine.

The title of the exhibit comes. from Suicide &t-
ta/ions by Capt Wendc]J Westover of the 4th Machine
Gun Battalion, 2d I)ivision, AEF. Describing the at-
tack by the 4th Marine Brigade against Belleau Wtxxl
on 6 June 1918, he says:

ilirnugh the wheat fields that fterncxin, wane after wave
1 Marines went fnrward. As the ranks were thinned by
devastatiri enemy fin', others filled thcm and the attack
kept on. They rcched the woods kind penetrated them. As
each machine un was put out of uction at the point ol ihe
bayonet, others1 which had withheld thrir lice br close
targts1 ojx'ncd on tlit'm. Lint ii darkness hauled them in the
center of tht' wcI
Through the Wheat was also the title of the very

successful hut now almost forgotten novel by Thomas
Boyd, published in 1923 and again in 1927 by
Charles Scrihner's Sons and illustrated by John W.
Thomason. Jr.. then a captain. Boyd himscl( was a
WorLd War I Marine

same way Marines of World War II remember the cur
aL S the South and Central Pacific and, I am sure,
Marines of Vietnani will remem1r the hack muck
underlying the bright green of the rice paddies.

LtGen Merwin H. Silverthorn was a young lieu-
tenant with the 20th Company, 2d Battalion, 5th
Regiment. in the firs attack at Belleau Wood and as he
remembered it in a 1969 oral history nteMew;

. . . ic was tip nn this sn-called wheai held when I could
V(\k' 'flflt' (4 We iflosc majniiirenc sights I''c ever viewed n
my lik—thrse Marines inarchinj in their .slow cadi'nce
under terrilic fire that was comiru. from their ieft front and
left flank. - .

(kn Alfred I I. Noble, who had en a lieutenant
with the 83d Company, 3d Battalion, 6th Reimcnt,
recalled in a I 968 interview that

. - . there wasn't cIrI way to $C) at them except straight
through that whcai.. 1'he wheat was up o your waist . . .

You it dnwn arid nobody ccc's you O dow& And ifs a
helpless fee1irtj, . You say , ' If I get hit. I arci likely to slav
hit. riRht here. ' ' Iha Iras the trouELe JlX)LIt wheat— ix'opk

PUSI disappcancd in it.

Two (lays earlier the Marines had stopped an attack
at I_cs Mares Farm, the Germans' closest approach to
Paris. Gen Lemuel C. Shepherd. Jr.1 then a lieutenant
in the 55th Company in the same battalion as Silver-
thorn remernFred in his 1967 interview:

Marine veterans of
France remenilxtr the

1918's summer fighting in
ripening wheat fields in the
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New Hall, at right, is the site of the Marine Corps
Memorial Museum, Both New I/al! and Carpenters

John Adams recorded in his diary that it had a library
and a "long entry where gentlemen may walk."

From 1779 until 1791 the first story and cellar of
Carpenters' Hall were occupied by Commissary
General Henry Knox and his staff. Late in 1791 the
rest of the Hall was rented to the new United States
Bank and the Carpenters set about htiildin a "new
hail1' at right angles to the old. They came to this
decision on 7 September 1791 and moved into the
completed building on 16 January 1792, hardly time
enouxh, in today's world, to do the first draft of an en-
vironmental impact study. Frue, it was not very big:
just two stories and measuring 61 feet long and 19 feet
8 inches deep. The 'Long Rcxim" that uxk up the se-
cond floor was reserved by the Carpenters as a meeting
place. The three offices, each with its own entrance,
that made up the ground fhxw were offered for rent.

Gen Knox. by then Secretary of War, and crowded
out of Carpenters' Hall by the United States Bank,
moved hts department into New- Hall. (1 his antece-
dent of today's Office of the Secretary of Defense
reportedly consisted of Gen Knox and four clerks.)
Just when the War Department left New Hall is not
clear but certainly it had vacated the premises by the
time the federal government moved from PhiladeipHa
to Washington in 1800.

Other groups that rented office space in New Hall
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I/al!, at kft are tart of Philadelphia s Independence
National Historical Park.

Society (1795), the Sea Cap
the Mechanics Beneficial

Society for the Suppression of
798).
stayed with Carpenters' Com-

pany until it was transferred to the Na-
tional Park grant from the Mary Louise
Curtis I3ok made possible the restoration
of New Hall for the purpose of serving as a Marine
Corps museum. I he old building itself was too tar
gone to be saved so that today's New Hall, completed
in 1958, is reaily a reconstruction,

A young visitor views one of the Revolutionary War
dioramas in New I/alt In the backgroutui is a blowup
of one of Il/Go! Char/es Waterhouse 's paintings of

Mathies in the Rev oluticn.

included the Abolition
tains' &riety (1795),
Society (1800). and the
Vice and immorality (1

Title for the property
1955 when
Service. A
Foundation



/)ressed S pe nod unilunns, me mhc rc of the i'vh;r:ne
I)e tac/iflie fl/s o••( the Co n/ inc ii /a! c' ssc /s lk v i dence

While the building was lxinL rebuilt. a group of
Reserve and retired officers, mostly from the
Philadelphia area formed the Marine Corps Memorial
Museum's Citizens' Committec and set alxnit raising
funds for the lniikIings exhibits. The Marine Corps
Museum at Quantico, then under the directorship of
I.tCol John H. Magruder Ill. LJSMCR, collected the
artifacts, and rhe Museum laboratory of the National
Park Servict constructed the exhibits including a
numIxr of diorama& For the Memorial Room, Mrs.
13rooke Astor, datighter of the 1 6th Commandant,
MajGen John H. Russell, Jr, commissioned Felix lie-
Weldon to do a bronze sculpture. Th resulting
memorial took the form of a stand of three muskets, a
drum, and a I3star flag.

I hc exhibits were to show the development and
achievements of the Continental Marines for the
period 1775 through 1783 and for the United States
Marines for the Federal period 1798 to 1805. This
enari was never fully realized and by the dme the
Bicentennial grew near the exhibits had grown a bit
time-worn and shabby. I he suggestion that the cx
hihits be re done came from Russell J. Hendrickson,
who had a hKt in x)th camps by virtue of Iwing Chief
of the National Park Services's Division of Exhibits at
Harçns Fern,. West Virginia. and also a lieutenant
colonel (later colonel) in the Marine Corps Reserve.
Things moved slowly while the National Park Service
sought to squene out the necessary funding from
other Bicentennial projects. A milestone was passed
when Mr. Aram Mardirosian. the same architt who
did such a masterful job on the Marine Corps
Historical Center, completed the plans for the interior
re-designS The content of the exhibits--that is, the ar-
tifacts, the art, and the rext—was provided by the
History and Museums Division. Much of the underly-
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and Rarijc'r pose during the ce rem o tries. Corn rnwzder
zta.c ' Senior PY71W/C ((o/, USMC Rtn 'Tony VaIker.

mR historical research was done by Mr. Richard A.
L}I1fr., our special projects niraror. ThC exhibit itself
was skillfully and imaginatively produced by the Ex
hihits Branch of the National Park Service at harpers
Ferry.

One of the great assets available was the 14Marines
iTi tile RcvoIution art by LtCol Waterhouse. Not only
have the original paintings found their home in the
SttCOfld flxw Long Room, hut throughout the hI1iIdin)
Wa(('rhuLlse's drawings have been used as unifying
graphics, givin4i the new exhibits great coherence.

Gitn Greene and Mr. Cawood in their remarks gave
suitable recognition to the individuals who helped
make the refuvenation of New Hall possible; also to
numbers of special 1uests. LtCol Waterhouse was on
the speakers' plattorm. Mr. I)eWeldon and Col Hen
drickson were in the audience. So was Mr Clifford
Lewis IlI President of the State Sxiety of the Cincin-
nati of Pennsylvania. Virtually all surviving officers of
the Continental Marines became members of the
hereditary order of Cincinnati. Mr Lewis had with
him two of todays members who arc descendants oi
Capt Andrew Porter, a Philadephia schoolmaster who
was commissioned in the Marines on 25 June 1776
and who commanded a company in Maj Samuel
Nicholas battalion at Assunpink and Princeton
There was also a deleaiion, including GuI William H.
Cow[xr, USMC (Rut), present from the Benjamin
Franklin Chapter of the National Sojourners. The
Masons were very strong n Philadelphia anti Penn
sylvania during the Revolution and most of the early
Continental Marine officers were Masons. The Penn-
sylvania &x'iety of Sons of the Rcvolut ion was
represented by. among others1 I). Weston I)arby. Jr..
their honorary president and a Korean War-era
Marine officer.



Philadelphth 's Firsi City Troop resplendent in

1812-era uniThrrns added color to the opening of New

//a/L

The First City I whose color guard was pre-
sent, is like the Assriators a present-day National
Guard unit -Troop A1 1st Squadron, 104th Cavalry,
28th Division. When the troop was formed in 1774A

most of its members bclonged to the Gloucester Fox

I hinting Club of which Maj Nicholas, senior officer of

the Continental Marines, was also a member.
The Assx'iators are even older, tracing their Eneae

hdck to Philadelphia militia founded in 1747 by Ben-
jUfl)'fl Franklin. They wore green coats which may
well I the reason the Continental Marines adopted

green coats- (The old myth that Continental Marines
wore green kcause that was the traditional color for
riflemen ikxsn't hold water, cause the Continenral
Marines were armed with muskets, not rifles.) Maj
Nicholas' battalion aI Marines was brigaded with the
Associators under corn mand of BGen John Cad-
walader of Philadelphia for the Battles of Assunpink
and Princeton in January 1777r Since Assunpink and
Princeton, the Marines and the Assixiators have been
together on other battlefields. In World War IL the
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1 1 Itt Infantry was with the Marines at Kwajalein and

relieved the 81st Infantry Division as the garrison
force at Peleliu. Maj Richard A. Daddona, I cx-

ecutive officer of the present-day Assixiators1
presented Gvn Greene a plaque commemorating the
long association of his unit with the Marines.

The crowd-pleasing Marine detachment from the
12-gun skxpProvdetwe, was commanded by 'Senior
Private" Anthony Walker (carried on other rolls as
Colonel. USMC, Ret). The Providence was part of
Ezek Hopkins' original squadron which sailed from
Philadelphia on 7 January 1 776 and landed Nicholas'
Marines at New Providence in the Bahamas on 3
March 1 776. Today's it constructed Providence is
home-ported in Newport, Rhode Island. Reinforcing
Providence ts Marines was the Ranger detachment
from Levittown, New York, commanded by

"SerReant1 Patrick Matthew. Ranger was a 20-gun
sloop-of-war, built in Portsmouth, New Hampshire, in
I 777 and commanded by John Paul Jones in his
famous raid against the English coast including
landings at Whitehaven and Su Mary's Isle. There is
as yet no re-consiructed Ranger hut perhaps someday
there will be.

After Gi±n Greene's remarks, Mr. James W- Col
eman, Jr., Regional I)irector of the Mid-At]antic
Region, National Park Service, spoke briefly, lie and

Ccii Grecne then proceeded to the doorway of New
Hall! each with scissors in hand, and simultaneously
cur the ceremonial riblxrn. Guests were encouraged to
tour New HaU alter which there was a luncheon recep-
tion a stone s throw away rn handsoniey
reconstructed City Tavern. I he reception was co
hosted by the Friends of Independence National
Historical Park and the Marine Corps Historical
Foundation. The buffet would have been called in the
.1 Rth Century a 'bountiful collaiionr'

Mr. James W. Coleman, Jr., Regional Directorfor the
Nationa/ Park Service and former Commandant Gen
Wallace M. (reene Jr., C14t the ribbon to re open New
Hall with appropriate flourish.



Write

4'Jt'sa F/ag"

I have read with intcrest the recent article and let-
mrs about the tWO Iwo Jima flag raisings.

I was a platoon leader with Company A. 24th
Marines at the rime. Our company held the nortlicrn
end of the iflVdSi{)fl Iwach, t far from Surihachi to see
detail on it rjth the naked eye. Shortly after the flag
raisings some of my men asked me what it was they
had just noticed on top of the mountain. I pin my
Rlasses or-i it and tüld them, '11t's a flaR.''

G1 Ellis I3urcuw
I)ircctor, University of Idaho Museum

Chairman of MtLseum St tidies
Prnfessor of Museology

As a former BAR man n Company 'E,' 1 enjoyed
and was pleased with LiCol Williamst interest in Cpl
Blocks part in the Iwo Jima Ha Raising. As present-
cci in the Fortitudine (Winter 1979 1980), the story is
true. Cp1 Block was there, and did in fact hold the base
of the [X)lL1 while the others raised the flag.

Keep up the good work, it is worthwhile.

Rolla E. Perry
Riverside, California

J particularly enjoyed the Fall issue of Fortitudinc,
with the Pant island article. Maj George Osterhout,
my late husband, became interested n Ions in that
area while a student a West Point. During initial duty
at Pams Island, as a student officer, he began historical
research that contnucd in France and England during
WW I. I was wiTh him on many of his later physical
explorations that culminated in his final dig. It was, in
cidentaIly the only archaeological exploration Maj
Osterhout ever made. At that times certain artifacts
were sent back to Paris and were identified by

Huguenot associates as indeed being the type of hinge,
dish, and sword used by Ribaut's expedition. Similar
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artifacts were preserned to the Parris Island library and
have unfortunateLy vanished without a trace.

Neverthdess, I am sure you can understand my
continuing interest and curiosity concerning the pr
sent archaeological findings, and i am eagerly an-
ticipat i ng tort hcom I ng explorations.

Star and Indian Head

Mrs. George Osterhout. Jr.
Beaulort, South Carolina

In regard to page 1]. 'The Star and Indian Head"
(Forthud/ne, Spring 1980): 1 would like to invite
someones attention to page 309, The Reminiscerwes
of a Marine (MajGen John A. I.eJeune), 1930 cdi-
non:

In rhe I)ivkion. evcrv opponunit'i was LItILI?t'd to
lfldkt? nffku'rs and men beLieve ihat their di VL%IOE WJS t itt'

gr eat t'st ;iggrt'a lut) ot Ii gh tiny men evur L.sSd1l [Led . an

that il-i very trL]tIl t wa invincible. Thcn WN 110 iith'ricirity

about the Second Division. \Vc k:icw ixn tEll]? thLC we wtre
second to 71(171C. but usc that we were betwr clian any! So
WCb adopted the Suit .;ituI Indian I lead as the I)ivision in
signia -

It i•i I t Itink . tim lirsi divi,4on of the A. Li F . u' wc..r
sinj . carriuti th out iclo,. (0 ItS logical corw] LIstofl

b providici ii duiterent hckground

Invitation to Trave/ers

It McC. Tompkins
MajGen, LJSMC (Ret)

Thank you for sending us a copy of /4rtitridine,
which we have found nwst interesting. Should any
member of your Corps. active or retired. be passing
through Iiwidun they will always be welcome here. 11
they come at the right time of the day we Can proflhiSC

a cup at tea or coffee.

L W. Prickett
Direcu

The History l3xksliop
London, England

The Readers Always

Paths Is/and Archaeology



A book based ott Dr. S/edge 's World War Ii
reminiscences is soon to he pub/ished by the Presidio
Press. Three ankles drawn from that book have been
published recent/y in The Marine Corps Gazette
(November 1979, January 19#O)

Fideli Certa Merces

Author Robert Sherrodposes beside the marker a! the
entrance to Be//ecu Wood in France,

Page 17 of Fortitudine (Winter 1979-80) said that
French maps do not list Belleau Wxd as the I3ois de Ia
Br:ç'ade de Marine. As late as 1975, however, the en-
trance to the RoEs jave the U.S. Marines credit, as
demonstrated by die enclosed photoraith.

Robert Sherrod
Washington, D.C.

Water-Coo/ed Mortars

Colonel Sadler's letter (Fortth4dine, Fall 1979),
prompts me to share my experiences with a water-
ccxMed' 60mm mortar during 194445. As a PFC
gunner with the Fifth Marines, we often 'water-
c(x)led" my gun while engaged in heavy lighting
along the approaches to Shuri [Castle. Okinawa]. Our
method was simple. We wrapped a dungaree jacket
around the 'n tuF. Flow the bipod collar, and an
ammo carrier poured water on the jacket during firing.
Water was readily available from the nmeious bolTib
craters in the area permitting us to keep up a sustained
rate of fire for long periods of tjrfltt I remember too1
that some US. Army mortarmen 'water-cooled"
their 4.2 mortars, but instead of a utibty iacket they
wrapped an empty sEIndha around the breech of the
guii tu1x.

Our method for keeping my 61) firing must have
lxen felt by the Japanese. as nearly all of our missions
drew c(.mnter battery fire.

Eugene 13. Sledge

ProIe.ssor of flioloy
University of Montevallo

S

The article by Maj Da Si N Buckne r, FkIe/i Lena
Merces: Myctery Motto of the Marine Corps ! r (For-
titudine, Spring .1 980), prompted some readers to do
additiona/ research, including going nit to look up it/ic
ort;qins q/ Semper Fidelis.

Maj JO/in B. Gilmer, IJSMCR (Ret), an attorney in
Inuisa, Virgin/a, as we/l as a member of/he (7nmpany
qfMi/uary i/istorhns, went to a 19th Century source,
l/e unites:

Accordini to an old leather-bound book I have, en-
titled A Dictionary c/ SeleCt and PopId/ar Quotations,
etc.1 by ft F. Macdonnel, published in 1810. the
phrase Fide/i Certa Merces means ''The faitlihil are
certain of their reward. '

This is close to some of the
translations obtained by Maj Buckner during his
search. And., according to t}w book, it was the motto
of 'Ear] Boringdon1'' whoever he was. Ofcourse. this
doesn't explain how or when it, the motto1 was
adopted by the Marine Corps, hut it at least sheds a lit-
tie light on its background.

Also of interest is Semper hdelis, which as we
know, means sLAiways Faithful.'t But in addition, it
was the rmlotto of one Lord Onslow. This makes it par-
ticularly appropriate when one considers that (Jnslow
Beach at Camp Lcjeunc is one of the landmarks of the
Marine Corps. Well known to most ground Marines,
(.)nslow Beach was and 1 assume still is the site of
many amphibious landing exercises as well as recrea-
non beaches Little did those who adopted this motto
realize how appropriate it would become in addition to
1x'in a fitting motto for the Corps.

r amp/ification rf Mat (Ji/mer 1.c kiter was
quick/y fortlicuming from the librarians at the Base
L/brary at Camp [4e u tie. The Base Librarkrn, Mrs.
Caro/yn Mason, about ir, depart for a professional con-
ference, kneu.•' ofa /ocal his/orp that answered some of
the questions. 1-Icr assistant, Miss Mary I Jil/,
telephoned in some mJr) rrna iron, and then mci/S the
hook to Fortitudinc.



It appears to have been pure coincidence that the
Earls of Onslow, the Smith fami/y, and the Marine
Corps all chose the same motto. The meaning of the
motto, rather than its e2c/usivity, was apparent[v the
motivating factor Jir the Marine Corps.

MTr Harry Simes4 of the 6th Marine Division
Association, chose another way to obtain a sathfactory
translation of Fideli Certa Merces. /nstead of hooks, he
went to an expert. Lie writes:

I showed the story to my close friend, Professor
John M Hunt (Villanova University), a Latin expert.
for his opinion. It is his considered opinion that the
closest translation is: ''Certain reward for the
faithful.

The Orzs/ua.' family coat of arms hcarc the motto,
Seinper Fidelis.

The book is Commonwealth ofOnslow: A Hisrory
writte n /;y Joseph Parsons Brown and prthlühed in
New Bern, North Carolina, in I 960. According to
Srourn c hook1 On.clow' County, formed in I 734 mu
named in honor of Sir Arthur Otis/ow, Speaker of the
House of Commonsfor 33years. Thc On.clow family
coat qfarms, pictured on the frontispiece of the book,
hears the motto Semper Fidelis.

Mr. Daniel Br Potochniak ofHanover Park, Illinois,
a/so U!e?It 10 a 19th Century source to vcrjfy Maj
J3uckne r 's translations. Mr. Potochntàk write.c.

. . it may interest you to know that in the book An
/ntroduction to Hera/dry, by Hugh Clark (tweLfth edi-
tion)1 published in London by Henry Washbourne in
1834, there is a dictionary of mottos. Within the thu
tionary is Fide/i Certa Merces, translated to mean:

To the faithful there is certain reward: I hLs s the
motto of the Earl of Morely. This discovery prompted
me to look up Fortitudine. 'To Forritndc. which is
the motto of the Baron I loste. Looking further, I

found Semper F&ielis, A1ways Faithful,! to be the
motto of the Earl of Onslow and the Baron Smith.
Now the mystery seems to shift to what did these earls
and barons have to with the Marine Corps? Or what
did the Marine Corps have to do with the earls and
barons? ill leave that to you folks at the Historiual
Center.
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Another letter addressed not the motto but the
quii/üy q/ the artic/e itself Mr. Jay Brashear editoria/

writer of The Phoenix (Arizona) Gazette, who he/ped
to initiate the investr'ation, writes.'

As an officer of the Army National Guards I cannot
claim to be a Marine, even in spirit. but I thoroughly
enjoyed your explanation of the mystery motto. May I
compliment yOU on your lively writing; all too many
historians seem to pride themselves on making all sub-

jects as dull as possible. I also enjoyed I•IQti Cats

Bc11cd' further proof that history need not be ter
minally borin

A fine piece of writing, sir. Please consider this let-
ter a certification that the History and Museums Divi-
SiOfl has kept its honor clean out Phoenix way.

These kudos gave us a great dea/ of satisfaction.
However, the bubble burst upon reading the following
letterfrom 1st Sgt George F. Ga/van, USMC (Reti. He
untes:

Having recently read your article. . .1 recall having
to give a period of instruction to my platoon when this
same question was asked of me. I went to The Marine
Officer4s Guide. 1956 edition1 by Colonel Hen1.
General Thomas, and Admiral Ageton, and there on
page 4 was the answer Enclosed is a copy of that page.

That page reads in part:
. . .evei_yr honorable discharge certificate from the
Marine Corps bears the phrase, Fit/eli Ccrta Merces (.A

sure reward to the faithftd).

Reade rc of Fortitudine will reme mbe r that the /ate
Ccl Robert D. Heinl, Jr., in the guise of 4Garefrl
Reader,

I
was quick to catch us t4 in our errors or

oversrkhts. Imagine the comment tf 1Carefu/ Reader
had read Maj J3uckner s org/na/ piece.'



Acquisitions

Mr. Zoeth Skinner, a former member of tFw 194th
(Army) Tank Battalion on Bataan, sent in a burned
meta[ plaque bearing the inscription, ' 'Donald E+

Wilke, Shanghai, China, November, 1941," a relic
given to Mr. Skinner on one of his return trips to the
Philippines, as were other artifacts he donated last
year.

In his letter in late spring of this year, Mr. Skinner
noted that he also had a Navy GS Conduct Medal in

relic condition. I he knscribed name was still visi-
ble. Its previous owner was a chief machinist's mate
on board the USS Quail at Corregidor who came a
member of the 4th Battalion, 4th Marines when his
ship was scuffled to prevent her capture. The 4th Bat-
talion was an ad hoc unit, of sailors commanded by
both Navy and Marine officers. Chief Machinists
Mate Melvin Everett Spencer died in 1943 while a
prisoner. 1-ks medal has since been added to our collec-
lion.

Maj Paul T. Mertel, USA, dropped off a panoramic
photograph of the 1(.lth Separate Battalion at Quantico
in November 1918. The photograph has Fen helpful
in our research of Marine Corps insignia. In this itt
age, the Marines are wearing the collar discs which are
usually associated with the Marines of the 4th and 5th
Brigades in France. Since the 10th Separate Battalion
was composed of recruits at the war's end, it now
seems that these collar discs were manufactured in the
United States, as well as in France.

Our ongoing acquisition of philatelic materials was
boosted by Mr. Solomon Bogard's donation of Viet
nam Veterans first day covers and retired MGySgt
John S. Burroughs gift of a first day cover com-
memorating the Guadalcanal campaign. Mr. Bogard
had previously sent in several other covers1 Many For-
titudine readers will recognize MGySgt Burroughs.
both as a retired member of the Marine Band and as a
long-time friend of the Museum, especially the
Military Music Collection. The Military Music Cal
lection was further enhanced by LtCol Mt. Green-
quisfs donation of two early Edison cylinder recor-
dings of the Marine Band while under Scusas direc-
tion.

Mr. Dennis DeLaney, capped his previous gifts by
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giving the Museum a M1875 full-dress enlisted fnx:k

coat. These uniforms are coming less and less
available as more private collectors turn to the collec-
tion of Marine Corps militaria. In the same donation,
Mr. DeLaney also gave a complete M1922 enlisted
uniform, a M1904 enlisted dress blouse, and a pair of

M1892 shoulder knots for the full dress uniform of
that time. In order to complete the M1875 frock coat
the Museum has recently purchased a pair of brass
shoulder scales made by the Korstmann Company in
Philadelphia.

As with these shoulder scales, the Museum
sometimes purchases rare items to fill gaps in our col-
lection. One of the items recently acquired by the
Museum was a circa 1821 small Marine Corps but-
ton. Thanks to the generosity of the Marine Corps
Historical Foundation, which purchased the button for
the Museum1 our collection of early insignia now has

'"hole'' in ttone less
Among personal papers received were both new col

lections and accretions to standing collection& We are
indebted to Col Thomas E. Williams, USMC (Ret)1
Mr. Paul E. lion, LtGen Merwin H. Silverthorn,
1JSMC (Ret), Mr. Ted R. Williams, Capt W. D. Davis
Jr., USAF. and Col John B. Sims. USMC (Ret). These
papers cover Marine Corps activity from World War I
through World War 11.

Mr. Preston Sewell of Denville, New Jersey, sent in
a rare leather tanker's helmet of World War IT and a
M I 904 enlisted cap. En addition, Mr. Sewell
generously donated several pieces of World War I yin-
tage

'
782 ' gear (accoutrements) which we did flot

have in the collection. Another item we did not have
in our holdings was a World War H ' discharge
wallet. ' Through the kindness of GySgt Thomas G.
Bone, we now have one. GySgt Bone was also in
strumental in sending us the Ison papers collection.

One of our last donations in this riod was from
Mr. Joseph P. Sheridan, a former member of the 1st
Marine Division, His donation consisted of a Japanese
' 'samurai' ' sword. a Japanese çrsonal silk flag on a
curious telescoping bamboo staff, and a "Namh&'
sennice pistol, complete with leather holster. We now
have two of these flags; our other one was donated
several years ago by retired Col George IL Fletcher.

Again, space does not permit the listing of all the
donations received nor the mentioning of all those
generous people who made contributions. However,
the Museum appreciates all the gifts received during
these past months and again would like to thank its
many kind donors.—KLS-C



Aviation Museum
Opens Second
Hangar

The story of Marine aviation's lginnings and early
years from 1912 to 1940 is told in a new exhibit at
Brown Fk'ld, Quantico, Virginia. The exhibit, opened
on 10 May. is housed in Building 72; a large, old
corruatcd iron hangar. It is the second phase of the
Av iadun Museum's development following the World
War 11 hangar opened two years ago (For/iiwcIine Spr-
ing 197K).

In contrast to the austere ''advanced-airfield-in-the
Paci(ic* character of the World War 11 hangar. the
Early Years hangar is boldly eontemxrary in ap-
xarance. The exhibits were conceived by Cal Toni
[YAndrca, designed by Mrs. Sharon Reinckens and
built by woodcraftsnian Frank Howard and his
hclpcrs. False walls and two small I)rIiIdingswnhJn-a-
huilding turn the stark hangar into a series of colorful
attract I( )US.
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Near the entrance (1 the Far/v Marine Aviation cx
hz/nt is this reconstructed Curtis 1E ' mode/ pusher1
Is/Lt A/fred K Cunningham. the first Marine aviator,
learned to f/p in just such an aircraft.

Mrs. Ruth Eu:ing and Mr. Robert Lundgren, of Alex-
andria, Va.. study the World War I display. This sec
/ion of the exhibit reresen/s a pcriodflying fthJd and
hangar in France €i DI 1-4 bomber is on I/ic /eft.



kiLt Alfred A. Cunninharn and other early Marinc
a%rators irairiecl—a I 9 1 1 (:.- i s

f1R)d(I pushvr
rcI)r(xkIce(] for the iiitisetiit h Cule Palen of Old
R}x'in1xck New York.

Fhc Vjsjtk)[ next encounwrs a scene from a Mannc
airfield in France where a DFI-4 fighter IX)flhIX'I is l'Xf-

iILA repaircd in a canvas and Ix)1c hangar. I'i1s
er1frines. ordtiance and Marine nic'chanics surnaitul
the plarl(' v'1iile a French Hotchldss inachiiw gun
wagoii (UI dfl iniproviseci wheel-on a IX)St antiaircraft
I'flOhlflt stan(Ls guard. Next displayed is a Thomas
Morse wlI3 3 Spued SCOUt, ihe United States* firr
1ihtc'r designed heforc 1 9 1 7 and by the thur of

Jiiis diorama, bui/t by retired MSg: ' 1&itz '
r

Ge

/s/li (jTfl(/ Airs. (:/)ar/cs F Smith niade a sr'a'e Er:p to see membardi, recreates a Marine botnbrng rni,cs:on dur-

t/k1 /Viurifle (:rirpc AL t'tation M use ii in C/UrinAl his /ea ye "A' Wor/d War 1.

tm m duties as a pi/ot zit c:iieny Path!, Ps/orth (kzrtilirnt

On the walls appear outhne murals alE World War I
aeria' combat and air race scenes of the 192(ls and
1930s plus aircraft tail and wing markings. But the
most significant feature of the walls are the numerous
dioramas set into tlient MSgt ''Fritz' Gcnienhardt
wras recalled from retirement to design and build the
dioramas. They present all the different Marine Corps
aircraft not included in the museum, illustrating a se-
quence of noteworthy incidents of Marine aviation
history. The scenes start with the first aviation deploy-
ment to Culebra in 1914. where aircraft were first in-
tegrated into ground organization and tactics. Others
present events through World War I, Nicaragua, and
the air races1 tip to the eve at World War ii.

The two buildings-within-ahuilding arc near
replicas of the flightline shacks to be found around any
airfield of the era. Memorabilia of some of the early
hercxs of Marine aviation and a show of early aviation
art replace more usual contents. No less than threc
Medals of Honor arc on display, those awarded to Lt

Ralph Tallxt and GySgt Guy Robinson, pilot and gun
ncr ream of World War I. and Capt Christian &hilt of
Nicaragua Also to .t seen are the medals of Gen Roy
Geiger, busts and protraits of early aviators, a cut-
away Lirty engine, and wxxien propellers.

Exhibits of full-sized objects lxgin just inside the
&xw with a wicker balkxrn basket authentically rigged
with rowork, flot from the balkxin enve1ow but
from the roof trusses, and manned by a Marine
obsen'er equipped with a chestset telephone. A curved
elevated ramp takes the visitor past dioramas and the
aviatoro-the-year Cunningham Award and affords a
multi-level walkaround view of the aircraft on which
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A Iii ii p/ace De Ha vi/land day horriber l

'undei&'ce.c
repairs ' ' (11 a recreated World War I airfield A t the

America's entry into the wai inadequate for combat.
The Fommy Morse wa.s flown in traintn by
Marines and this exanipk' is unique as the j)rututYlw
for the series. It was completely restored from a brindle
A sticks and tangle of wires by the museum's chief air-

('raft mechanic. Joe Paton, and his crew. A series of
full-sized aircraft wing insignia or rondels used by the
United States and it.s allies and an actual piece of Ger-
man 1)alkxfl fabric bearing the German Maltese cross
complete the World War I rxhihits

Marine aviation in the I 920s is represented by a lul
ly restored ftx'ing FR- 5. 'l'his .st univ biplane fighter
J-x)wered by a Packard V 1 2 engine came to the
museum as a basket case OT1 loan from the Smirhso
nians National Air and Space Museum. Payton and
crew spent more than 1UO() hours restoring the plane
which now bears its original insignia of the VF GM
IkRd Devi1s1 now VMFA-232.

The 1930s are represented by another biplane
hNter on loan from the Smithsonian. This is the
Gulfhawk F' flown by Maj Al Williams, USMCRI
Hvr the Gulf Oil Conipanv. It is a greatly modified Cur

'3

rear is an actual sec(ir, n o/ tcthric', rncirked ii 'i/h a
Maltese cro,cs, front a German rih,ce rfj/j()fl ha//oon.

tiss FOCI the unmodified version of nnrhich was flown
by Marines.

The last aircraft exhibit i.s the nose section and
cxx:kpit of an R-4D. the Marine version of the Douglas
DC-3. A ramp leads to the rear of the ctxkpit which is
occupied by two mannequins as pilot and copilot. A
taN rca)rdin enables visiuirs ui listen to authentic
sound effects and pilot to tower conversations.

A pilot s/andy near a restored i'homi.c Morcc MB-3
Speed 1Sk:uut, the /4arrne Corps' first frç;/i/er Jnadt'
qua/c? fr r corn tat kv 1 91 7, the MB was not used in
France.



5th Defense Battalion
History Expanded

Among materia/s examined by LiGen George F
Good, Jr , LJSML (Ret) a/ /ast year s 5th and I 4Th
Defns Battalions Association rI,eunin wasa

copy (' Special. Marine Corps Units in World War 11,
published by /hc History and Museums Division. Ge
Good was prompted to expand in a letter tu the Direc-
(or uon the cove rage provided the 5th Defense Bat-
talion in the pamphlet. /n his re rnarks Gen Good
draw'.c upon his experie rice as commander of the bat-
ta/ionfrom 14 November 1942 to 4 December 194,L
7'he Association met this year in A ugust i Dumfries,
Virgin ii.

The occasion of the annual reunion of the 5th and
!4th I)efense Battalions prompts me to write about a
situation which has been troubling mc.

At the 1979 reunion1 I was given a copy of the
History and Museums Division1s Specia/ Marine
Corps Un its of World War H. In reading that
monograph I discovered that the narrative relating to
the 5th Defense Battalion is wcfti1lv deficient. On
page 63 of the text the 5th Defense Battalion is
brought home from Iceland. Then, on page 73, the
text states that a detachment of the 5th, together with
part of the 3d Defense Battalion were iedesignated the
14th. That apix±ars to me to be pretty sketchy treat-
ment for an outfit which was as busy as the 5th during
the critical years between 1940 antI 1945. Time and
space will not allow me to go into detail; however, let
me cite some oi the 5ths accomplishments anti
movements.

in connection with the Iceland venture, the 5th
developed many innovative techniques, both opera-
tional and logistical. These were necessary to adapt to
the peculiar conditions of the locale as well as to coot
dinate action with the British air and ground forces as
well as the U.S. Amiy command under which the bat-
talion served toward the end of that tour.

After returning from Iceland in March of 1942, the
5th split to form the 1 ith Defense Battalion and then
split again to form the 13th Then, after joining
recruits to bring it op to strength. the 5th embarked at
Norfolk in July 1942 and sailed for New Zealand.
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JiGen George F. Good, Jr, UL5MC (Ret). a. a
&n'adier genera/, circa I 950.

Trans-shipping at We1linton1 the battalion sailed in
August for Noumea where it again split to send about
half the unit to Tulagi. The battalion headquarters and
command echelon %Tj the remainder of the 5th. rein-
forced by two hastily formed and unorganized corn
panies of infantry from the 3d Marines, a company of
Seabees from Samoa, plus some miscellaneous person-
nd including a tank platoon, continued to the Filice
Islands. There they made an unopposed landing on
Eunaftiti on 2 October 1942. The designation of this
rag tag outfit was then changed to '

h Defense Force.
Funafuti

I assume this change in designation is responsible
for OU historian losing track of the 5th Defense Bat
talion.

Nonetheless. the 5th was the heart and soul and the
coalescing unit around which the Defense Force1
Funafuti. was formed and commanded At Funahiti,
this poorly armed force stuck out like a sore thumb,
the forward element in our northward thrust mb the
Central Pacific, hundreds of miles from any supporting
force. Initially, the 5th had only one battery of and air
craft artillery hut it was this battalion which engaged
the Japanese air on the occasions when Funafuti was
attacked. These attacks are recorded in Ed Hutchin-
son's 'Repon of the 5th AA Battalion. Corps Ar-
til1ery V Amphibious Corps1" dated 16 May 1944r
Funafuti served as the base for operations of the 7th
Air Force Bomber Command against Tarawa prior to
the landing on that objective. Funafuti was also



developed into a deep water harbor. U was also the
base which organiLed and executed the successful air
search for [Capt Eddie] Rickenhacker. I mention these
few things only to lxint out the wide variety oI ta.sks
participated in by the 5th.

The unit designation was again changed U) 5th
Defense Battalion (Reinforced) in January 1943 and
so remained when the battalion was relieved at
Funafuti in February 1944 and preeded to Kauai. hi
April 1914 the designation was chaucd to 5th An
tiaircraft Battalion. Then in June 1944. the battalion
joined Corps Artiilery of the V Amphibious Corps.

In April 1945, the 5th AA Battahon sailed from
Kauai for Okinawa via Eniwetok and Ulithi. arriving
at Okinawa on 3 May 1945. Occupying poskions in
defense of Kadena Airfield, the 5th ended the war
in action. Finally in SeptemJxr 1945. the 5th AA Bat
talion was ordered to stand down and secure1

This is a longer tale than I had intended to tell.

Many interesting sidelights and incidents have ien
omitted because I am only trying to convey the idea
that, in my opinion, the 5th Defense (AA) Battalion
and its sibling, the 14th, deserve more wcognnion in
our World War 11 histories than they have received.

My principal concern is for the Marines of the 5th
and 14th who reunite each year to recall their cx
perience and who. I am sure, would 'ike to see sonic
tangible evidence adequately acknowledging their par-
ticipatioll in the big show.

I am not suggesting that the Speciz/ Unü lxxiklet lx'
rewritten because of this oinission What I am sug-
gesting is that when and if the booklet is rewritten, or
incorporated in a more comprehensive work, a closer
look had at the pan played by the 5th and 14th
Defense Battalions in World War 11+

(3. F. Good, Jr.
LtGen. USMC (Ret)

Col Tom D'Andrea Retires Created Aviation Museum
Cot Thomas M. D'Andrea., USMCR, offafrin-

charge of the Marine Corps Aviation Museum at
Qiiantico. retired 1 August after more than 25 years
service. The veteran fighter pilot served with
VMF-451, VMF-334, VMF-235. and VMF-l 15,
and as the wing standardization officer for the F40-1
Skyway: all within four years of flight schI.

In 1963. while with the Division of Information,
(I-IQMC) Col iYAndrea contributed toward the crea-
tion of two television series: 'The Lieutenanf I

and

'Gomcr Pyle, USMCI1' He also, created a Marine
Corps motion picture series, "The Commandant's
Special Reports." The pilot for this series won na-
tional acclaim hy achieving the ' 'Golden Mike
Award.

In 1966. he reported to VMA 2 1 1 in Vietnam. His
service there earned him the Distinguished Flying
Cross. iive Air Medals. and the Republic of Vietnam
Gallantry Cross. He also led his men in two separate
night ground actions during Via Cong attacks on Da
Nang Air Base. For his contiun under lire he received
the Brontc Star Medal and the Navy Commendation
Medal, both with Combat Distinguishin1i Device.

In 1969, Col D'Antirea was assigned to the I)OD
and served as the Chief of Audio-Visual News. While
assigned to this duty he Fgan to develop a conception
of the present Marine Corps Aviation Museum. Alter
a year of research he submitted a study to the Corn-
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mandant outlining the concept of an Aviation
Museunt The study resulted in Col IiAndrea (wing
assigned to the Marine Corps Museum at Quantico as
an assistant director.

A fter sweeping reorganization and comprehensive
inventory. Cal D'Andrca supervised the restoration of
the building in which the collections wure to be sored+
Next an inventory ol the aircraft was macic. to include
spare parts. Following this, he established a collection
policy and initiaed a restoration program. He then
revised the table of organization, adding a professional
exhibit specialist, carpenter, aviation mechanics, and a
security force.

On 6 May I 978, the Marine Aviation
Museum was opened to the public and was well recciv-
ed by lxth military and civilian visitors.

Col and Mrs, D'Andrea now make their home in
Punta Gurda. Florida.

Gui and Mrs. 'I'hnmas M D 'A ndrea and Co/ NiImrt.



Photo Recalls Marine News Team at Normandy
by Benis M. Frank

Mr. a w. Su,nc. a World War 11 Royal Navy
veteran of the Normandy invasion1 recently wrote the
Hiswr-v and Museums I)ivision for help. He asked if
anyone could identify a Marine officer and an NCO
who appeared in a picture that accompanied his letter.
Ihe only clue Mr Stone had to their identities was
that the Marine captain had been a war correspondent
and the staff sergeant a photographer. I he probleni
was turned over to mc since I wrote a xx)k on combat
correspondents anti photographcrs I immediately
referred the photo to Col William P. McCahiIl1
USMCR (Ret). uric of the hrst Marines assigned to
BGen RoIx'ri L. Iknig .s combat corres[x)ndent pro-
gram. As expected, Cot MeCahill provided ftc iden
tificat ion.

The officer in the photograph was Capt I Icrrt L.
Merillat, (JSMCR. The photographer was SSgt Scot-
ty Kilpatrick. MeriUat. a Rhodes &holar and former
press analyst and adviser to the Secretary of the
Treasury. received his commission on 14 May 1942.
Only two days later he joined the 1st Marine F)i'ision
which was then mounting out from Norfolk for the
South Pacific. Joining the division at the same time
was Sgt Jun Hurlburt, a former Marine who had
teen Usted on H May. I ogether. they were the only
Marine Corps combat correspondents to cover the
(liiadalcanal landing and early urxrations ashore. Has-

Capt Merilla! qrons row, second from r4E'IEJ and SSgt

Ki/pairick (seated aho tie Capt Men/Ia!) pose with the

t'd 011 his Guadalcarial experiences. Merillat wrote The
Is/and, published in 1946.

After his assignments in the Pacific, Meriilat receiv
ed Orders to England to cover the Normandy invasion.
1ogether arith SSgr Kilpatrick. he boarded the British
LCG (landing craft, gun) 1007. This craft, crewed by
the Royal Navy, also had a Royal Marine detachment
which manned the guns for direct fire on lwach
taget.s. A diarylike account of their exwnenucs on
the LCG iciras later published in stateside nearspapers.

After the invasion. Capt Mcriflat met with Col
Rolx'rr C). Bare. USMC. who had lxtn on the staff olE

the Allied Naval Commander Expeditionary &wce.
On D-Day, Col Rare had been anached to a British
naval unit during the initial assaults. In an exchange of
SCU srorics the two Marines discovered that they had
wen in the same group of ships enroute to the inva
%Sfl)fl Iwachcs Ccl Bare then asked Merillat what
beaches and targets the Royal Marines of LCG 1007
had fired upon. When Merillat told him, Bare said.
1Well you4ll Lx pleased to know that your lxvs
kiitx.ked them out. I saw those pillkxes. Shells from
rn(Ir guns weilt right through the un slot of one and
killed everyone inside.

Merillat currently resides in Washington. ftC. As a
consequence of Mr. Swnc s lener, he has actively
renewed hs interest in Marine Corps history. I It has
lost track of SSgt Kdpatrick since the war.

crew of LCG 10(17 prior to the Normandy invasion.
Mr. C. W. Stone is at front row, left.



Oral History Report
The Oral History Collection has been expanded by

the addition of several interviews since publication of
the last issue of FortiludSe . Also. the Oral History
Section has conducted a nurrilx,r of interviews which
are in various saes of prxessing.

The first major interview recently accessioned is
one conducted with LtGen Herman Nickerson, Jr..
USMC (Ret). a member of the Basic hooI class of
I 935—the one the stars fell on (See hi, Sum
mer 1975, p. 16). The first portion of Gen
Nickerson's memoirs is concerned with his two tours
in Vietnam; first, 196667. as the CG of the 1st
Marine Division and then Deputy Commander of III
MAF. and his second tour as CG, III MM, I 969-70.
The remainder of the memoir relates to his career
overall. His early years consisted of normal lours at
Marine Corps posts and stations, together with 21/2
years with the 4th Marines in Shanghai. He returned
to China after World War U to serve the first oi what
nras to be several tours with the 1st Marine Division.
One of Gen Nickerson's most interesting
assignments. y1rj he describes in his interview, oc
curred during the six months that he was a member of
the Mediation Board of the United Nations Truce
Supervisory Organization, Palestinc. in 1949. when
he niet and associated with such historic figures as
David Ben-Gurion, Moshe Dayan, and others. THs
six-month detail furnished the material which served
as the basis [or his dissertation at the Armed Forces
Staff College. where he was a student shortly after
returning from the Middle East. Hirnsell a dedicated
Mason, (km Nickerson also spoke about Freemasonry
in the Marine Corps.

A number of the other interesting topics he address-
ed are his tours as fiscal director of the Marine Corps.
the Cuban Missile Crisis and the 1st Marine Division,
which he commanded at the rime, and his post
retirement job as administrator of the National Credit
Union Administration.

Another new memoir in the Oral History Collec-
tion is LtGen John N. McLaughlin's. Like Gen
Nickersons, the first portion of Gen McLaughlin's
transcript deals with his Vietnam tour, I 968 69, first
as ADC of the 1st Marine Division and CG of Task
Force X Ray. and then as Deputy G-3, Operations, on
the staff of USMACV. And, like Gen Nickerson, Gen
McLaughlin responded to scific questions prepared

by Historical Branch writers to suplxrt individual
Vietnam writing projects. In rcadin hs transcript,
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one notes with interest that most of Gen
McLaughli&s combat experience has been with the
1st Marine [)ivision, with which he served in World
War II in the Guadai.canal, Cape Gloucester, and
Pe]eliu operations, and in Vietnam, and to which he
was attached in Korea. It was while serving as Assis-
tant G-3 of the Army's X Corps during the
withdrawal from the Chosin Reservoir that he was cap
tured by Chinese Communist Forces. Gen
McLaughlin was in charge of a mixed group of 1 25
Marines, Army, and Royal Marines when it was sur
rounded by the enemy. The group fought the enemy
all night until strength was reduced to only 10 to 45
eflectives:

Vti had a 1(11. (ii 'c-oun&Lcd and we had 'em jn
kIMS And wt''d ihot]ght aI)U1L( bugging our at thrrc. . .J)ut I

Iwcid Like heL] to Lt]vt t EleLn bt'hind. . . . A rid ut CiJlL1e by
lhtL U!TIC VLL ran oi.it (11 afllfllk] C) LtiOfl . there wasn t nlLlch wc
ccitild do 1]'()Ut it.

Gen McLaughlin was to spend nearly three years as
a POW bclore returning to US. control in Septemlwr
1953. In the following years. he had a number of in
teresting and challengin4g assignments—such as Fleet
Marine Officer for the Sixth Fleet. aide to the Under
Secretary of the Navyq and Deputy J 5 of Strike Corn
mand, as well as Chief of Staff of the Marine Corps—
bcfore completing his career as CG, Fleet Marine
Force, Pacific. in 1977.

ln I 967. GySgt Richard Aibright of the Division uf
information interviewed retired Col Joseph A. Rossell.
then 85 years old This interview has now been
transcribed and accessioned into the Collecuion.
Although Rossell was originally destined for the
priesthood (he was known throughout his career as
'holy Jo&') lie enlisted in the Marine Corps on 27
February 1 902 with the intention of applying for a

commission, as Marines then could, when he became
21 years old. At the time of his enlistment, lie was
sent to recruit training to the Marine Barracks,
League Island Navy Yard, Philade1phia The acting
commanding officer of the barracks was Smedley
Butler4

Rossell recalled:

•J'h&it ws no such t hini L kicn ciitip. Rccruit s weni
Ironi rrcrL]Luing cirlict' to ihc flt'drCS( harrdLks. Thcn they
w('rt p]acid iuiider MIt]C dear nid st1rgtaiir who J rnad
cvrvt hink 1 his Spini.s]t Airicrk-an \yr mid to uftc'r. and
\Vl() (:L?rL.sJdend hr rccrtLits J his c}dldrt'i . A iid hc
rt'cruirs sc 3(1 acccpi t'tI him a hd r Lit her . A nd he
tirveLoped UN.

In 1903, Rossell. as an enlisted Marine, was one of
Capt George C. Thorpes detachment of 19 Marines
acting as escort for the American diplomatic mission



intent on nc).otiUtiflg a treaty with Emperor Menelik
(if Abvssnia. Oil Russell's memoirs descri this
joufliey of the first American troops ever to set foot in
Ethiopia. Gui Russell was commissioned in 1904, and
went on to serve nearly 44 years of activc duty, retir-
ing in 1945. For his service in Nicaragua in 1928, he
was decorated with the Navy Cross. Col Rossell died
on 14 Decernkr 196 and was buried with hill
military honors in Arlington Cemetery.

A fourth interview reccrnly entering the collection
was one conducted by EGen Simmons in fuscaloosa,
Alahama with former Army Air Corps Maj Bert
Bank Bank had been captured by the Japanese when
BaraaTl fell and remained a POW for three years, until
liF*ratvd in 1945. While at Cabanatuan prison camp
in the Philippines, he came friendly with Marine
Capt Austin C. Shofner and Lts Michael Dolcvich
and 'ack Hawkins. wrh() with seven other Americans
and two Filipinos. escaped from the Japanese to join
American guerrilla units operating elsewhere on
Luzon. In his interview Bank spoke of these Marines
and thuir escape.

Shortly after conducting this interview, Gen Sim-
mons continued south from Fuscalnosa. where he had
Ixicn attending the MajGen Wilbur &ott Brown

Military History Symposium, to Jackson, Mis&. io
complete his interview with former CIVIC Gen LoUis
I I. WUson, Jr. With Sessions VIII and IX completed,
dw entire interview is bcin transcribed prior to proof-
ing here and editing and review by Gen WilSofl.

Also cofllpieted within the pasi few months have
been interviews with MajGens Jonas M. Platt and
IJennet Purvear, Jr, and BGens Frank H. Schwable
and Robert H. Williams.

The Oral History Section has, at the same dme as
these other interviews were in progress, continued its
ax)pcraUve interviewing program with the Marine
Security Guard Battalion (MSGBn). Interviewed since
the last Furtitudinc Oral History Report have been Col
Howard M. Koppenhaver, former CO of the MSGBn:
retired LtCol Donald Nepp, former executive officer of
the battalion and director of the Marine Security
Guard School; Maj Zack Johnson, former MSGBn
(irations officer and director of the school; and Sgt
William H. Pfister, who, as a member ci the curiiy
Guard detachment in Beirut, Lebanon, was wounded
during the fighting there, and was later transferred to
the detachment in Kabul, Afghanistan, and was there
when the American ambassador was murdered. Sg
l-'fister is currently on the MSGBn staff;—BMF

The Inspector General Reports
As of 15 July, units achieving an "outstanding" in the IG inspection since the last issue ofFortitudine were:

Marine Corps Air Station, Beaufort, South carolina

Marine Security Guard Battalion (State Department),
Marine Corps Development and Education Center.

Quantico, Virginia

Antitank (TOW) Company I4igft 4th Tank Battalion,
4th Marine Division (Reinforced), FMF, USMCR,

Broken Arrow. Oklahoma

.

The current Manual for the Marine CorpsHistorical Program, MCO P5750.IE, provides the necessary dint-
tion and guidance to permit all units to achieve outstanding. Among significant actions required are:

The commander must assign a staff historian. This memtxr makes certain that a Unit Historical Summary File
is maintained. He supervises the composition of the command chronology ensuring that the first name, middle in-
itial, and last name are used to identify individuals throughout. The staff historian assures that those streamers
displayed on the organizational colors coincide with those listed on the Certificate of Honors. And too, that the
Ct'nificates of Lineage and Honors are displayed in a prominent place in the headquarters. The narrative summary
of the command chronology should be written from the commander's viewpoint, highlighting significant ac-
cumplishments of the unit and discussing the approaches and techniques used to overcome problems and achieve
unit objectives during the period covered, Finally, the commander must personally sign the command
chronology

'S



In Memo riam

A veteran Marine aviator
with 29 years of active du-
ty, MajGen Byron F.
Johnson, USMC (Ret),
died at the age of 86 on 8
April in Coronado, Califor-
nia. Born in Kansas, Gen
Johnson enlisted in the
Marine Corps in July
1917 and was corrimis-

sioned the following year. He received his wings in
1929 and was later awarded the Distinguished flying
Cross for his flying exploits against Sandino and his
bandits. He was assistant commander of the 1st
Marine Aircraft Wing in the Philippines and North
China. He retired on 1 November 1946.

BGen Frank G. Dailey,
USMC (Ret), a veteran
Marine aviator with 33
years of active service, died
at his home in Tucson,
Arizona, on 27 May 1980
and was buried with full
military honors at Fort
Rosecrans National
Cemetery in San Diego on
4 June.

FolLowing his graduation from the University of
Nebraska, and commissioning in 1927, Gen Dailey
Jxcame a member of the 1927 and 1928 All Marine
Football Teams. He received his wings in 1930. In the
summer before the United States entered World War
II, Gen Dailey was one of the few Marines aviators to
travel to London and to Cairo to observe RAF combat
operations.

In World War 11, he served in the Guadalcanal, Iwo
Jima, and Okinawa actions. During the latter part of
the war, he was Senior Marine Officer on the staff of
Fast Carrier Task Force 58, and participated in

Marine carrier based air strikes against Okinawa and
Japan. He commanded Marine Aircraft Group 33 in
the Korean War. Gen Dailey retired on 30 June
1958
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BGen Harold F.
Rosecrans1 USMC, (Ret),
who commanded the ii
Battalion, 5th Marines
during the opening phases
of the Guadalcanal opera-
tion, died 13 April in
Florida. He was 83. Hay-
ing enlisted in April 1917,
he served in all of the

major campaigns of the 5th Regiment in France and
was commissioned following the Armistice.

Geri Rosecrans was awarded the Silver Star Medal
for his services in the Tulagi operation, and was
evacuated after Eing wounded on Guadalcanal. He
returned to the I st Division as commander of the I 7th
Marines. which he led at Cape Gloucester. Gen
Rosecrans retired in June 1949.

BGen Arnold F. Johnston.
USMC (Ret), died on 5
May in Asheville1 North
Carolina. Gen Johnston
graduated from the Naval
Academy in 1935, was
commissioned in the
Marine Corps, and was
assigned to the Basic
School Class of 1935. As a

member of the 2d Marines, he particiMted in the
Guadalcanal, Tarawa, and Saipan operations. On
Saipan, as commander of the 3d Battalion, 2d
Marines. he won the Silver Star Medal. Retiring in
1951, he was promoted to brigadier general.

oldest surviving
Woman Marine,

Myrtle Lingle, age
passed away in

February after a period of
illness. When she found
out that she was two years
older than the age limit for
enlistment of women she
fibbed about her age and

in 1918 enlisted anyway. She served for the duration
of the war at Headquarters Marine Corps, and after be-
ing discharged, she remained at Headquarters as a
civilian. Mrs. Lingle made her last public appearance
in February when she was honored by the Women
Marines Association.

The
former
Daisey
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Events
at the
Center

The Manrn' c:ms Ruserve Olficurs Association
held a 1{±CCptiOfl here at the Center prior to the Marine
Corps Barnicks Eveninx Parade on 23 May The
gatherin attended by some 300 members and gtiests,
was highlighted by a tour of the Marine Corps
Museum and the serving of heavy hors d'wuvres
with liquid rt'frcshmenis. MajGcn HuØi W. I-birth,
USMCR. an ('X('CUtiVC U! Exxon, nras the senior officer
in attcndancc

CE]? TJFICA IFS OF APPRECIA TION

on behalf of the Comniandant of the Marine Corps,
BGen Edwin H. Simmons recently (orwarded cci-
tificates of appreciation to 10 persons for their con-
tnbutions to the Marine Corps Ilistorical Program.
The General thanked Mrs. Marery Drake for the
restoration of numerous oil paintings for the Center.
Mrs. Marlene &±umacher received her award for
amassing more than 500 hours of volunteer work as a
museum docent (volunteer guide) and gift shop ok-
kceçr for the past two years. Also receiving cc
tificates for volunteer work as museum docents were:
Mrs. Jean Lloyd (25 hours), Mrs. Jthnv Mahoney (30
hours), Mrs. Ann Bla,. (50 hours), Mrs. Sally &±iulze
(50 hours), Mrs. Millie Hatch (50 hours), Mrs. Sara
BeIli (50 hours). Mrs. Nancy Redate (70 hours). and
Mrs. Carolc Bergstrom (70 hours). The Center owes
niuch to these ladies for their contributions.

HISTORY PRIZF WINNER VISITS

On 30 May the Center played h,st to Miss Barbara
Preston. an eighth grade student from Fleming Coun-
ty Middle SchooL Flerningshurg1 Kentucky. Miss
Pre.stons visit came as a result of placing second.
statewide, in a regional History Day contest conducted
at Moorehead State University. lICE award included an
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Gen Simmons presentc a cony Marines in the
Revolution to Miss &rbara Preston during her visit to
the center.

all-expenses paid trip to Washington. D.C.. and the
opportunity to represent Kentucky in the National
I listonT I)ay competition. Miss Preston wrote a paper
on Marine fTC Franklin R. Sousley who, along '1vitli
four others Marines and a sailor, was immona]ized in
Joe Rosenthal's famous photo of the Iwo Jima flag-
raising during World War H. SuLlslcy was also from
Fleming County, and Miss Preston lives just a short
distance from his mother.

Miss Preston was accompanied to Washington by
her teacher. Miss Ruth Rankim her sis;er Mrs.
Charlotte Pierce; and another teacher. Mr Michael
Fille. All were given a tour of the museum and other
facilities Iw the Administrative Officer, CWO Skid-
more, and Miss Preston visited with the DirectuF. Gen
Simmons.

Miss Preston and her party ended their eventful day
by attending the evening parade conducted at Marine
Barracks, Washington

A VIA TION WRITER PROMO TED

On 6 June, LiCol James El. Lavelle. was promoted
to his present rank in a ceremony conducted at the
center h BGen Edwin H. Simmons. Assisting Gen
Simmons with the pinning on of the new rank was
Ji-Col Lavelle s wile, Jean. Also attending were the
Lavelles children: Mary. Christy. Angela, and James
Jr Daughter Cathy was unable to attend.



TIME-LIFE BOOKS CONTRIBUTES

Tiruc Life Books of Alexandria, Virginia expressed
their appreciation to the Center in the form of a con-
trihution to the Marine Corps Uistorical Research
Grant Fund, for 'continued valuable assistance to
Time-Life Books staff in the preparation of our World
War 11 series during I 979. ' ' Their gratitude was con-
veyed particularjy to BGen Edwin H. Simmons, LtCol
Frank Martino, Ms Evelyn Englander, and Ms Pat
Morgan

SUMMER INTERNS

During the summer the Center was fortunate to
have the services of three interns Two were new. and
one joined the staff for the second time.

Miss Elizabeth Anne J3eane. a graduate student
tflMfl Mary Washington College, with a BA in
history/art history, earned 12 credit hours on her
previous internship at the center, The former waitress
and construction worker aspires to acquire a familiari-
ty with historical sites and the methodology of
historical research and documentation.

Brother and sister, Mr. Daniel P. and Miss Heidi R.
Zinkand. of Sioux Center, Iowa, joined the staff for the
first time during June. Both students attend Dordi
College. Mr. Zinkand will begin his last year this fall,
comp1etin the necessary work fur a degree in political
science Miss Zinkand, a biology major, begins her
junior year this fall.

RESEA RCHERS A T THE CENTER

Among the researchers at the Marine Corps
Historical Center was Dr. Howard Jablon, a recipient
of a grant from the Marine Corps Historical Program
Research Fund. A professor of history at the North
Central Campus of Purdue University, Dr Jablon is
the sixth recipient of an award by the Research Grant
Fund since the program was revitalized four years ago.
Dr4 Jablon is preparing a biography of Gen David M.
Shoup, Medal of Honor winner and former Comman-
dant ol thc Marine Corps. In addition to his research at
the Center! Dr. Jablon will be interviewing a number
of officers who served with the General.

Other recipients of these grants have investigated a
wide variety of subjects. Their topics included the
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Combined Action Pitgram in the Vietnam War; the
interaction of early British and American Marine
Corps organization and administration; the history of
IVlarines in the movies; MajGen Thomas Hnlcomh's
personal papers; and Marines at Guantanamo Bay.

Since the Spring issue of Fortitudine, there have
been numerous researchers taking advantage of the
facilities here at the Center. As in the past the pur-
poses behind the research varied greatly and included
governmental, cummerda, academic, and personal
reasons.

Researchers came from many different organiza-
tions and companies, both civilian and military, to in-
chide: the Naval Air Facility, Washington; West
Publishing; Marine Barracks, Washington; Texas In-
stitute of Military History; Perspectives International;
Nautical and Aviation Pubhcation Company of
America; Cyclone Graphics; OpNav 4 3; Hcad-
quarters, Marine Corps; Uoward University; The
Citadel; and Western Washington University.

Subjects were as varied as the researchers and in-
cluded: the F-S and Marine Air in Vietnam; VMFA
321; Guadalcanal fighter activities; 51st Defense Bat
talion; Departirient of the Navy Energy Awareness
Week; black Marines nuclear test personnel review;
Evans K Carison and the 2d Raider Battalion; general
officer biographies; Mayaguez incident; Korean War;
sociology textbooks; miscellaneous jungles; flying
gear, 1914-45 World War 11 Pacific engagements;
67th Fighter Squadron (AAF) during the Guadalcanal
campaign; the Penobscot Expedition; fihtcr opera
tions; Woman Marine history and Detachment 2
Cherry Point, North Carolina; Gen Cates. 1945-52
(personal papers); Gen Brewer's retirement;
GuadalcanaL, World War II; and Gun O.P. Smith and
the (Thosin Reservoir (personal papers).

ARRIVALS

Recent arrivals at the History and Museums I)ivi-
sian include a Deputy for History Officer in-Charge.
Museum Activities. Quantico; two writers; an ar-
chivist a museum exhibit specialist; live security per
sonnel; two secretaries; and a museum technician

Joining the Division staff as the Deputy for History
is Col Oliver M. Whipple1 Jr. A replacement for Cal
Greenwood, who reiired. Col Whipple was assigned
from Camp Lejeunc. North Carolina where he served
with both the 2d Marine Division and Marine Corps
Base. He is a graduate of Yale with a BA in American



studies, an infantry officer, and a 22-year veteran of
the Marine Cot-ps.

LtCoI Herman C. Brown joined the I)ivision from
Marine Corps Air Station New River, North
Carolina, wIicrc he served as executive officer of the
SthtiOfl Thc 22-year veteran CII 46 pilot is assigned
as officer-in-charge, Museum Activities. Quanrico.
JI.tCul Brown, who attended Union College in New
York, is a graduate S the Amphibious \Varfare School
and the Naval Justice School.

Reporting on board as the aviation writer1 Maj
Frank NI. Witha. Jr.. a Cobra pilot. will 1 working on
sqtiadron histories and the Vietnam aviation history.
Also coming from New River, where he served during
the jast four years, Maj Batha holds a BA in history
from thc University of Utah and a MA in history from
the University Of West Florida.

The second writer is Ma] Edward F. Wells, who
came tforn the USS Forresral 'cç'here he served as the
Marine Dctaclimcnt commander. A 17-year veteran
(_If the Marine Corps1 Maj Wells has a BA in history
from Harvard.

Assigned as the NCOIC of security at Quantico is
Sgt Gregory A. Nance. Sgt Nance joined the Division
from Camp Hanson, Okinawa, .Japan, wherc he served
as a platoon sergeant with Company G, 2d BattaLion,
5th Marines. 9th Marine Regiment, 3d Marine Divi-
sic-fl-I.

Another new NCO to join the Division is Sgr Bruce
L. Yant. An ammunition technician, Sgt Yant was
assigned ffl)fll Camp Pendlet.on, where he was awarded
the Navy Achievement Medal for meritorious service.
Sgt Yant is assigned to the security section at Quan-

Also assigned to sucurity duties at Quanhico is Sgt
Fay A. Heath. a diesel mechanic. joining the Division
from Okinawa. Sgt Heath was with Wing Engineer
Squadron 17 at Camp Smedley D. Butler. The last
months of his tour were spent on the rifle range as a
coach.

Another Marine to join the Division from Okinawa
is LCp1 Dean R. Schneider. A shore partyrnan, LCp1
Schneider served with Landing Support Battalion, 3d
Force Service Support Group, (Tamp Foster. He is
assigned to the security section at Quantico.

Cpl Michael V. Paul, also assigned to security at
Quantico. joned the Division from Camp Lejeune
North Carolina. While at Camp Lejeune Cpl Paul serv-
ed as a warehousernan and supplyman with the 2d
Force Service Support Group.

A new niernher in the Archives Section is PFC
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Thomas L. Clarkson. PFC Clarkson joined the Center
from Camp Pendleton, California, rhere he attended
the Basic Personnel Administration Schcxil.

Arriving during June, Mr. C. Edward Thayer an
exhibit specialist is assigned to the Aviation Museum
at Quantico. Mr. Thayer a member of the National
Historical Society, carrie to the Division from the
Smithsonian Institution where he worked for six years
While at the Smithsonian, Mr. Thayer was th graphic
productions and worked with the Museum of History
and Technology and the National Air and Space
Museum. Earlier, Mr. Thayer was a visual informa-
tion specialist with U. S. Army Corps of Engineers,
and was a community planner and graphics coor-
dinator for the City of St. Petersburg, Florida.

Another arrival to the Division is Mrs. Susan M
Lucia, secretary to the OIC, Museum Activitics
Quantico. Prior to her coming to the Washington
area, Mrs. Lucia worked for the U.S. Air Force in
Washington State, where her husbands U. S. Army
Capt Charles A Lucia, was assigned at Fort Lewis.

A July arrival is Mrs. Vivian A. Lyon, secretary to
the Deputy Directors and Chief Historian. Mrs. Lyon
came to the Division from the Pentagon where she
wa-s a clerical assistant with the U. S. Air Force. The
Brooklyn native resides with her family in Maryland.

Also new at the Aviation Museum at Quantico is
Mrs. Nancy F. King. Formerly with the Marine Corps
Extension School where she was an assistant editor1
Mrs. King is now serving in the Division as a museum
technician (history)

DEPA R TURFS

Since the last issue of Portituithie, a numlxr of
Center staff have departed. LtCol James H. Lavelle,
our aviation expert for 10 months, was transferred I 3
J une to a new assignment with Plans Division,
HQMC, as a result of his promotion. During his tour,
LtCol Lavelle edited the squadron history of VMO-6,
and was a member of the Inspector General team.

Maj David N. Buckner, a veteran of four years with
the Center, was detached on 1 June for duty with 2d
Force Scrvce Support Group, Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina. Maj Buckner was the editor of fhrtitudine,
and wrote a history of the 0th Marines.

Sgt Dennis J. DeNoi departed on 12 July transfer
red to the 1st Marine Brigade, Hawaii. Sgt DeNoi
served as an assistant security chief at the Center for
two and a half years.



MARINES IN MJNIA TURF

Making use of eight dioramas from the old Quantico
and New Hall Museums, a new exhibit will open in
the early fall. Titled "Marines in Miniature.11' the
dioramas will replace the exFübit of early machine guns
at. the north end of the museum,

•Fhe dioramas span the history of the early US.
Marine Corps from 1800 to 1918. They show the
spiking of the guns at Puerto Plata in 1800, 0113an-
non at Derna1 action off Tripoli Harbor in 1801,
Bladensburg in 1814, the taking of the San Cosme
Gate of Mexico City in 1847, the seizure of John
Brown at Harpers Ferry in 1859, John Quick at
(Juantanamo in 1898, and Belleau Wood in .t918

L T KEMPNER REMEMBERED

i4t George W. CratA' of the Stil/ Photo Depository
retired after 3 7 years in government.

Mr. George W. Craig, supervisory archives techrii
cian1 retired on I July. Mr Craig's retirement ended
more than 37 years' government service, of which 20
were with the Mañne Corps. Mr. Craig's other
govcrnincnt Service included assignmenLs with the
Supreme Court, State Department, and GSA.

Mrs. Donna L. Facsko. secretary, departed II June.
after serving at the Center for nine months. Mrs. Fac-
sko joined her husband, Petty Officer First Class
Stephen J. Facsko, Jr.. USN. for a tour of duty in
Hawaii.

Ltaving the Division after six years, Mrs. Cathie
Bakkela. the secretary for the Director, transferred to
the Manpower Management Information Systems
Branch. HQMC. Mrs. Bakkela, a graduate of the
Pealxxiv Conservatory of Music, Baltimore, is present-

ly pursuing a degree in pnhlic administration at
George Washington University.

Returning to the civilian world. CpI James Patrick
Oliver. a guide and security guard at the Museum at
Quantico, was discharged on 1 August. Cpl Oliver
returned to Warwick. Rhode Jsland where he is pursu-
ing an AA degree in computer science. His goal is to
become a programs analyst.
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Mr. Jack Shulimson, an historian with the Centers
delivered a sermon to the Arlington-Fairfax Congrega-
tion in observance of Memorial Day Sabbath. A
specialist on Marine Corps operations in Vietnam!
Mr. Shulimson spoke on "Letters from Vietnam,i* a

series ofletters written by 2d Lt Marion Lee 'Sandy'1
Kempner, USMC, to his family in Galveston, Fexas.
Lt Kernpner was killed in action while leading his in-
fantry platoon a few months after his arrival in Viet-
nam+

Many of the lieutenant's letters were published in
theJourna/ ofAmerican Jewish Archives. They have
also been collected in a privately printed volume.

NA VA L A ND SHIPS M USE UM TO UR

Gui Bruokc Nihart, Deputy Director for Museums,
made USC of his wide acquaintance with military and
naval museums to write a travelog of tlw nations
naval and historic Navy ship museums for the Navy
League's maazinc &a Puw'er. i'he July issue carried
the article1 calling it a 'Sea Cxk's Tour,'' In addi-
tion to numerous naval museums the article noted the
growing nunber of historic Navy ships. usually
stricken from the Navy's commissioned lists on loan
to lcx.a1 jurisdictions, and open to the public. These
now include 2 I 798 frigates 3 Civil War gunboats, 5
battleships, I aircralt carrier 2 cruisers, 5 destroyers,
1 6 submarines, and a Liberty Ship, with tmre soon to
be added to this memorial fleet.
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Marine

Iii d IT]t'S5.d(' ]ik! t hk it' rhe itsuil Iiin Ii: r a ptrson
hat he's IuLppv Li F k aboard. III ssid that. I w(nL]d ht :u I i r

w Ski it. I'm nat hippy ti: be an ywh&r' his side iir Cal Lii. r
nia Bii ii nn&' k i.nui hen', N?tIT]S to be a snihEv
gund ship to by (Hi.

Ir ic like [ivin !11 O\Vfl W lilt ovcr again to he on ibis
chip. For she ha' been all rhe p]aces I bin-c been. arid his
carded rtuiin' at my vld IJiisions into Africa and Sici L% ind

ItaLy and France, She has Lired weLl, and I Like to think
hr L5 ii ' xi LiCk sh I p

Vt 'L 1< lii i'w' ,, is au r div. Fur stime vini -

rhis business tormlrrtnv is new, md V1fl are Ct]FiflllN. For
some oil] s, ii is uld uft'. None of tLS Uke it - Iki we hie r (I
do it. and wishing dsn't change it,

Ar. this point, it dn ij
fli;1(lt-i O flinch what we' re

hehl]n br From now n. we are fighting tar each other.
YOU 'IL rc;iLitt what I inea n ifl a Iew days. i'he gtLV next ta
you is witching FiAt for ':ni. And you for hi rn We arc trul
:t u'arn iThiere k comfort in that. There arc an awfu] lot ol
lL' ill this roe.ther.

In wiHtirig about tnmun'ow and tile days (hat lolLow, I'I]
tn ro ive the folks a home an huncst picture c4 what hap

it's my job o Let them know what you
through so that they cart understand enoLJt to give VOlt
the credit VOLI deserve. I'lL do the best I cm.

And so. to you urL C lie shi1i, and you in he baits, arid you
on the E'aches —good ]utk. I hope you wk}i me the same.
I'L' nt'ed ii too

Ernie Pyle
War Correspondent

Seventeen days later, on 18 April 1945, Ernie Pyle
was killed on the isiand of Ju Shiwa, near Okinawa

Cokrnnisi Ernie Py/e rests on th roads ide with a
Marine patrol in Okinawa.

Treasured Ernie Pyle's Message
An original short article by Ernie Pyle was publish

ed in a World War [I vintage ship's plan of the day
recently donated by Mr. Gordon F. Heirm treasurer of
thc Marine Corps Historical Foundation. One of the
country's best known and loved war corrcsndents,
Pyle had already covered the war in Africa the
Mediteranean, and France. On I April 1945—Easter
Sunday and DDay (officially caLled L-Day on
Okinawa)—Pyle was about to land with the Marine
assault elements.

The plan of the day came from the USS Char/es Car-
roll (APA 28) on which Ernie Pyle was embarked.
Mr. Heim, then a warrant officer attached to the 5th
Marines. was also on board, liiipressed with the Pyle
article. Mr. Heim carried it ashore.

The plan ordered the shipts cook.s awakened at
0315, hecrew at 0330. Since breakfast was simple to
prepare (ham and eggs accordinx to Pyle's post-
humously printed lxok, bst Chapter). the crew Lwgan
eating at 0345 Reveille for the embarked Marines
was held off until 0430. Sunrise came at 0621.

The Char/es carroll's plan of thc day concluded
with Pyle1s article:
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